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With seven Mary Mary albums under her belt, Erica Campbell spreads her wings flying 

solo for the first time in 2013.   Having spent 13 years as part of the groundbreaking duo 

Mary Mary, Erica fearlessly takes a step a new direction.   

 

While continuing to tour as Mary Mary and filming her WEtv reality show, Erica began 

work on her first solo project that is slated for release in late 2013.  The debut release will 

showcase more of Erica’s individual creative sound and artistry.  She will continue to 

hone her writing skills on project as well as continue to work with longtime collaborator, 

partner & husband Warryn Campbell.  Erica released her first single, the upbeat and 

powerful “A Little More Jesus” to both critical and consumer acclaim.  “It’s about 

making music that touches both adults and young people,” said Erica. 

 

Ever since siblings Erica Campbell and Tina Campbell broke through in 2000 with the 

pioneering crossover hit “Shackles (Praise You),” the chart-topping sister act has never 

wavered from defying convention to fulfill its mission: sending uplifting messages 

through music and words that are relatable to everyone.  

 

An amazing 10 years later, Mary Mary are multiple award nominees and winners.  In 

addition to earning numerous Stellar Music and Dove Awards they have also received 4 

Grammy Awards, 3 NAACP Image Awards, 2 American Music Awards, a Soul Train 

Award and a BET Award.   In 2011, Mary Mary received the ASCAP Golden Note 

Award for their extraordinary songwriting accomplishments.  

 

On the personal side Erica is a loving wife of award winning and platinum selling 

producer - Warryn Campbell, II.   Together this dynamic duo not only racked up hits on 

the charts and awards galore, but all of that pales in comparison to their greatest 

productions; their 3 beautiful children; 7 year old Krista Nicole, almost 2 year old 

Warryn III and their newest arrival, little Ms. Zaya Monique. 

 

 


